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R E S O L U T I O N

WHEREAS, The Reverend Victor L. Archer, Sr., pastor of Jesus

Way Bible Fellowship Church in Houston is celebrating his 33rd

anniversary as a preacher and his 24th year as the church ’s leader

on March 20, 2005; and

WHEREAS, An alumnus of the Minnesota Graduate School of

Theology, he has also received Urban Alternative Awards in pastoral

studies, Bible doctrine, theology, leadership, and outreach; and

WHEREAS, Since founding the Jesus Way Bible Fellowship Church

on October 16, 1981, Reverend Archer has provided guidance and

spiritual leadership for many people who have sought his wisdom and

counsel; during his outstanding tenure, the church has grown in

membership and forged an enviable identity in the community that

reflects the strong bond of faith and support found among the

close-knit congregation; and

WHEREAS, Throughout his years of religious and community

service, Reverend Archer has willingly volunteered his services as

chaplain for a number of worthy organizations, and he is a respected

member of the East End Chamber of Commerce; and

WHEREAS, Reverend Archer is truly a blessing in the lives of

countless people who have been positively affected by his concern

for their welfare, and it is a distinct pleasure to honor this man

of faith at this special time in his life; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives of the 79th Texas

Legislature hereby congratulate the Reverend Victor L. Archer, Sr.,
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on his 33rd anniversary as a preacher and on his 24th anniversary

with Jesus Way Bible Fellowship Church; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That an official copy of this resolution be

prepared for Reverend Archer as an expression of high regard by the

Texas House of Representatives.
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